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I really believe that Metallica invented thrash metal. I really believe that
thrash metal did not exist until Kill 'Em All came out. You know, there

[were] pockets of bands in L.A. and pockets of bands in New York that
played heavy metal. But it was Metallica that brought it up to the next level.
And it happened in San Francisco [...] Metallica was kicked out of L.A.
because they weren't understood. I'm sure that after the fact it was really
convenient for people to san'Oh, yeah, it started in L.A. But, no. It started
in San Francisco,

-Kirk Hammett (Ernst, 2008)

,\rrrcrican thrash metal was forged in the early 1980s in California, primarily
l,r' brrnds located in San Francisco and Los Angeles. Indeed, three of the
',,, trrllcd Big Four of thrash hail from California-Metallica, Slayer, and
\lr'lqrrclcth-while the fourth band, Anthrax, originates from New York.
I ),uuly Lilker, bassist in Anthrax, adds support to Hammett's origin narrative
rrr tlrc film documentary, Get Thrasbed: Tbe Story of Thrash Metal (Ernst,
Itl()li), confessing, 'Yeah, Metallica influenced Anthrax. 'We were like, holy
,lrrt. We saw those guys rehearse in the Music Room in Jamaica [Queens,
lJ) | rrnd it was very intense'. The two bands met while Metallica was in
I l.rv Y<>rk to record the band's debut, Kill'Em A// (Megaforce, 1983).

It is not my intention here to defend or denounce any particular origin
rr,rrr,rtivcl this chapter is not a specific historical argument regarding thrash
rrr, r,rl's origins. Rather, I begin with Metallica guitarist Kirk Hammett's

I'r,n()uncement regarding the location for the launching of Metallica's
r rr ntrrrrl global success in order to think about the importance of place in
1,,, ,rrirrg rhrash metal culture. Varas-Diaz at al. (2014) and many others (see

\\',rll.re lr, l]crger and Greene, 2011) have produced convincing studies in
rrlrr. lr rr l)articular geographic location set within its own array of spatial-
r,', ,l rnrrllinrlries, colonialist histories, and hybrid populations-Puerto Rico
rrr \i,rr.rs l)faz's crrsc-contain the conditions of possibility that allow for a

I' rtr( ulilr typc <lf n.rctirl scene rrucl, ir.r s()me cases, metal music as well. I am
rrtlrr'\l('(1, irr rhis chirptcr, in tlrrt'stiorrs ancl issucs particular to outlining the

1,,, rli.. 'torrtt'xts' lilr'rlrig,irrrrry sitt's' hy tlrirrl<ing throtrgh tlrc crrsc stucly of
tlrr,r,,lr rttt't;tl. l low tlo lotitlt' ,rtt,l l,,.,tliott itttitttlrttt' l l:ttttntt'tt's tt;trrlttivc
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of Metallica finding 'their audience' in San Francisco after the band was
'kicked out' of Los Angeles'because they weren't understood' in the Southern
California scene? Why might San Francisco matter?

I aim to show that thrash metal's hybrid aesthetic can be heard as an
articulation of the San Francisco Bay Area's history of racial and ethnic
diversity, cultural openness, and artistic experimentation, which had long
characterized the city's rock musicians. While the term thrash metal can be

aptly applied to Venom's music on the 1981 release,Welcome to Hell,or
Motorhead's 1980 recording, Ace of Spades, neither of the bands nor their
records were described as such on their release. There were early scenes

external to the San Francisco Bay Area in New York, Brazil, and Germany
in which overlapping local heavy metal and punk scenes shared audiences,
musicians, and taste hierarchies; indeed, the Los Angeles scene is often seen

as a'rival' to San Francisco, in terms of bragging rights over thrash's origins,
but this relationship is only one marker of a scene, as delineated by Jeremy
Wallach and Alexandra Levine (2013, p. 130; see also Brown, in press). Still,
in terms of shaping the formation of 1980s thrash metal, nothing achievecl
the iconic status of the San Francisco Bay Area.1

In many ways, it is thrash's sonic articulation in California bands

Metallica, Megadeth, and Slayer that became the sound of 21st century
metal, particularly in terms of drumming styles and the highly compressccl
'crunch' distortion timbre of the rhythm guitar. Phil Anselmo of Panterit
asserts,'Metallica was all about the brilliance of that crunchy fucking gui-
tar. Before anyone else had it, they bad it'. Hammett is not shy to claint
Metallica'took [metal] to the next level' (Ernst, 2008).

The aesthetics of San Francisco Bay Area thrash metal, which merged thc
heavy sounds of the New'Wave of British Heavy Metal (NWOBHM) with
the aggressive speed of hardcore punk, was a sonic rapprochement betwectt
metal and punk, which were seen to be poles apart politically, ideologically,
and aesthetically. In addition, popular music in the San Francisco Bay Arcn's
various scenes had long demonstrated the local area's cultural hybridity irr

which Asian, Latino, and Black contributions to the local cultural vitality
were reflected in the audiences, music ensembles, and programming. As witlr
any other cosmopolitan urban 'scape, there were musical performanccs ol
European, Asian, African, and South American music ensembles offerccl irr

multiple locations on any given evening, from the Davies Symphony Hall to
the nightclubs of the North Beach neighborhood.

The local hard rock and metal scene was anchored by clubs such as tlrc
legendary East Bay local metal club, Ruthie's Inn, San Francisco's Thc Stont',
The On Broadway, and Mabuhay Gardens, as well as Metal Mor.rclirys rtl
the Old'!7aldorf. Audiences could also tune into the eclectic deejay-clrivt'rt
programming at KUSR the University of San Francisco's cr>llcgc raclio strt

tion, which built on a legacy of local 'frec-form' lrM t',ttlro stxti()rrs srrt'lr ,rr
KSAN arrcl w<lulcl fcaturc thc llampaga lrl:.dio shrw tvitlr lrt',rvy rrrct;rl l,rn,,

l{on (]trirrtruto (wlto rtlso lottttrlt'<l thc Mcltl Mrttttrt l,tttztrtr'), l,rrr l'.illt'rr,,rrrrl
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I l<rwie Klein, beginningin 1982.Local concertgoers had also enjoyed decades
,rl'cclectic programming in the concerts produced by local music impresario
lf ill Graham in which, for example,lazz trtmpeter Miles Davis shared bills
rvrth the Grateful Dead at the Fillmore, the San Francisco concert hall.

Because thrash appeared to celebrate an individualist autonomS it
.rppcaled to musicians interested in heavy metal who might otherwise have
It'lt hesitant to participate in a genre racialized as white, meaning a pre-
,,rrrrcd cohort of white musicians creating music listened to by an exclusively
rvhitc audience. The assumption that the audiences for metal are comprised
,'rclusively of suburban, working- and middle-class white males rests on rhe
r.rciirl black-white binarism that permeares US American discourse regard-
rnli rnusic genres (Weinstein, 200011991) 2009; Walser 1993; Arnett,1.991;
l'iirrcler, 1993 ). With few exceptions such as Latin music, which is racially and
,'tlrnically marked in specific ways, US American popular music is divided
rrrto black and white genres despite the hybrid, transracial constiruencies
,rrrtl rnusical elements at play (and totally disregards any Asian influence or
l,,rrticipation). While there are several facets to this binarism, including a
',r1irrificant historical involvement of early recording industry players such
r,, l(alph Peer, who institutionalized the racialized distinction between'race
r,',orcls'and'hillbilly records'(Miller, 2010), I want to remain focuses
,rr thc fact that the black-white binary effectively excludes other kinds of
r,r, rrrlized bodies. Asian, American Indian, and other'brown' ethnicities dis-
r;,;,r'rrr before the logic of a black and white sounding world.

As George Lipsitz argues, ''Whiteness is everywhere in American culture,
l,rrt it is very hard to see [...] As the unmarked category against which
,ltlltrcnce is constructed, whiteness never has to speak its name, neuer has
ttt rlsliTro*1rdge its role as an organizing principle in social and cultwral
tr'l,t!iotts' (1995,p.369, emphasis added). As a result, non-white musicians
lr.rr'.' iclt generic limitations more dearly than their white counterparts who
,,,rrltl easily perform in a variety of styles without losing credibility and
*'l r, ,se rclative ability to shrug off questions regarding authenticity reflected
rvlrrtt'rress's cultural power and dominance (Miller, 2010; Small , L998a).

I lrrash metal, however, held a liberating vision of radical autonomy for
rrrrr,,icirrr.rs across the racial spectrum and was one of the reasons Black,
l,rrrrro, and Asian American musicians began forming or loining thrash
l'.rrrtls irr the San Francisco BayArea.This aspect of the thrash meral story
lr,r,, lrt'crr largely ignored-even Kirk Hammett's Filipino background largely
| ',, ,rl)('s n<rtice (but see \Wallach and Clinton ,201.4, p.Z)-yet the contribu-
rr, ,r\ ( )l: thcsc rnusicians formed a core element of thrash metal. Rather than
I'r,\'r(l('rrn historical rundown of bands or musicians, I aim to challenge the
, /, , r ,1 1 ,. , brlrr<lw Picrre Bor.rrdieu's tcrm for a widespread 'common sense' or
tlr, .,t't'rrrirrgly sclf-cvidcrrr, evclr ulrcor.rscious, ideological assumptions that
lr ttrl lo lcirrlirrcc g,iven s<lcial lriclirlclries) in which thc racialization of thrash
ttrr l,tl .ts rt'whitc il('tlrc' igttot'r's tltt' r',rtiirl rrncl ethnic clivcrsity of thc Stn
It,ttt, t"to llrry Alcit lhrrtslr stt'nt'tt',r'll. Wlrilr' I rr;rlslrirl lristoricrrl t,vitlt,rrct,
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to support the claim that non-white working-class participation in the scene

helped shape thrash metal's aesthetics and ideological orientation, my focus

is on the ways in which that dominant perspective has served to eclipse the

facts of hybridity categorical transcendence, and a vernacular cosmopoli-

tanism offered from the'bottom up', that are central to understanding it.

Vernacular Cosmopolitanism

Combining the heaviness of N!7OBHM bands with the speed of hard-

core punk, thrash musicians both discarded and privileged various aspects

of more mainstream hard rock performativities and aesthetics. As Steve
'Waksman (2009) notes in This Ain't tbe Summer of Loue, his magisterial

study of the connections between punk and metal: 'Often considered in

oppositional terms, metal and punk have crossed into one another as often

as they have been starkly differentiated [...] Metal and punk have enjoyecl

a particularly charged, at times even intimate sort of relationship that has

informed the two genres in terms of sound, image, and discourse' (p. 7).

Additionally, as Jeremy twallach, Harris M' Berger, and Paul D' Greeue

point out in Metal Rwles the Globe, metal is a 'key site in which social

,g..,rc publicly think about and debate modernity's wrenching social

changes' (201.1.,p. 8). Building from these insights, I argue that the Filipino,
Latino, Black, and American Indian metal musicians of the San Francisctr

thrash metal scene sought to carve out spaces of radical autonomy by

forging a vernacular cosmopolitanism that pointedly ignored given cultulrrl

hierarchies with its attendant racializations.
In the 1987 video for'Voracious Souls', the Death Angel song from which

the title of this chapter is taken, a series of images is shown throughout thc

brief instrumental introduction: the band skateboarding in Aquatic Parl<

in the Fisherman's \Wharf area of San Francisco; sauntering along variotts

San Francisco streets; hanging out at a bonfire on a beach-followed by ir

live performance, which occupies the maiority of the video. In the intr<r

duction, there is also a brief segment showing the band members cavortil1.i

in a graveyard, jumping in and out of the cemetery, and goofing arouncl rtl

a gravestone, but as the introduction ends, band members stride aggrcs

sively past the gravestones. The metaphor I want to draw out here is ()ll('

in whiih the performance of the song corresponds with the series of socirtl

policies that occurred throughout the 1980s under the Reagan adrninistr,r

tion, adversely affecting youth, particularly those from aggrieved colllllltl
nities, through'tough on crime'policies that increased the surveillar-rcc ,ttt,l

incarceration of these youth. This increase in the policing of youth of crtk,t

was coupled with federal policies explicitly targeted to reduce govcrllllr('lll
spending on public education and institutions dcdicatccl to allcvirttirrg tltl
quality of life and cottccrns of thc po<>r ancl wol'l<irr11 tlilsscs, whicfi tortt

1'llcntcrrtccl lrrr incrcrrsing lacl< of crnploytttcrlt ()l)l)otlttttilils lor tltt'sc srtttlt'

ygrrtlr (llccl<t'tt rtrrtl Srrssorr, 2004; lllrrrrcltrrltl, l ')l'i ,; Wrl,,orr, .100S, .),00')).
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In the 1990s, debates surrounding the theorization of cosmopolitanism
, irculated within anthropology and postcolonial studies. Scholars sought
t() strip the term of its Eurocentrism, and a number of qualified uses of
, osrnopolitanism were theorized. As Pnina ITerbner notes,

Vernacular cosmopolitanism belongs to a family of conceprs, all of which
combine in similar fashion apparently contradictory opposites: cosmo-
politan patriotism, rooted cosmopolitanism, cosmopolitan ethnicity,
working-class cosmopolitanism, discrepant cosmopolitanism t...]
Vernacular cosmopolitanism is perhaps the most ambiguous of these con-
junctural terms: are we talking about non-elite forms of travel and trade
in a postcolonial world [...] o. of non-European but nevertheless high
cultures produced and consumed by nonwestern elites? (2006, p- 497)

Wt'rbner's question unveils the contradictory sense of cosmopolitanism within
, ontcmporary globalization. There is an elite cosmopolitanism in which,
,r', Stuart Hall describes, 'global entrepreneurs following the pathways of
tilrbirl corporate power and the circuits of global investment and capital,
ru'lro can't tell which airport they're in', circulate (cited in \Terbner 2008,
pp. \46-347). Hall goes on to contrast this with another, a'cosmopolitanism
lr,,rn below [of] people who have no choice as to whether or not to become
, ,,trrropolitans. They have to learn to live in two countries, to speak a new
l.rrrlluage and make a life in another place, not by choice but as a condition
,,1 srrrvival' (ibid.).

'llre thrash musicians considered here are the diasporic children of these
rrpr'1v1y1sd'cosmopolitans from below', people who emigrated to the United
''r,rl('s-or, in the case of American Indians, an internal displacement from
lr)nlc'-for reasons of survival. $7hile most of the thrash musicians in San
I r,rrrcisco were working class, some raised in extreme poverty, their attraction
r, 1111'1'11 music can be heard as embodying aspirations of social equality on
rrr,lrvirh.ralist terms, distinct from the normative disciplining of conventional
1',,lrlicrrl activity. While utopian and unrealized in many ways, rhrash metal
lr, l,l out the promise of a cosmopolitan access to a larger world beyond the
rr, ryilrborhood or ethnic enclave for many young metal musicians on the scene.
\', tlren-14-year-old drummer for Death Angel, Andy Galeon, confessed in
| 'tli ,/,'Sar-r Francisco is pretty cool but I'd like to check out some other cities.
ll",r' l:ur<>pe or anywhere.Just to go, and play, and skate other territories',2
I ' oilln)cnt that speaks to metal's'global turn'and a growing recognition of
,rr lrr'r'tcrritr)r'ics'beyond the United States and Europe at the time.

ln ( ()r)te r.nplating race within the San Francisco thrash metal scene, metal
nrr',r( iiurs such rrs Chuck Billy (Pomo American Indian) of Testament; Kirk
ll,rrrrrrrt'tt (lrrlipino) of Mctallica; Mikc CoffeS Anthony Srarks, and Darren
l,'rrrpliirrs (rrll lllrrcl< Arncricrrrrs) irr Stonc Vcr.rgcancc; as wcil as the original
nr, nrl)r'r's ol l)crrth Arrgt'1, liiligrirros l(olr ( lrtvcstrury, l)elnnis l)c1-lrr, ()us l)cprt,
rrr,l r\ttrl1, ( i:tlt'ott, rlitl tttott' tlt,trr ,,ttnPlt' P,rrlit iP:rlt. irr rl sr't.rrr. orrt ol:wlriclr
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a superstar band such as Metallica emerged-they helped to constitute it as

racially diverse scene; one that undermines a narrative of white, working-class
suburban male domination of metal scenes (Fellezs, 201,3). Ryan Moore
(2009), for example, assumes this narrative in tracing a genealogy of heavy

metal from Black Sabbath to grunge and Nirvana that rests on an assump-

tion of working- and middle-class US American white suburban male partic-

ipation. \While I agree with Moore that post-industrialization and downward
social mobility are key factors in metal's often incoherent or, better perhaps,

non-programmatic (a)political ideological underpinnings, I would like to
complicate the racialization of thrash metal as a'white musical sryle'. As Glenn

Pillsbury asks at the conclusion of his study of Metallica, in which he dissects

Metallica's articulation of white masculinity,'How does the addition of bass

player Robert Trujillo, who comes from a Spanish-American and Hispanic
background, fit in the context of the constructions of whiteness so important
to Metallica's reception history?' (2006, p. 188).

One possible answer might be found in the diverse population living in
San Francisco throughout the 1980s. While Whites dominated at a littlc
over 59o/o,there was a sizeable Black and Asian/Pacific Islander population
(12.7% and 22"h, respectively); add in a 'Spanish Origin' (taken to mean

'non-'W'hite Latina/o') population of 12.4"/o, and the Bay Area was almost
evenly divided between 

'Whites and non-'Whites in 1980 (Metropolitan
Transportation Commission, 2009, n.p.). While a diverse population is not
necessarily mirrored by participation rates within a particular scene' many

San Franciscan scenes enioyed a diverse set of participants.

The Bay Area Scene(s)

The popular music scene throughout the early 1980s in San Francisco arrcl

California as a whole was much wider than thrash metal, which remainccl

largely an underground phenomenon until Metallica managed to break into
mainstream rock consciousness. While subculture and scene are often uscrl

interchangeably, I prefer scene, following Richard A. Peterson and Ancly

Bennett (2004), who, building on'Sfill Straw's (1991,) conception,

view a local scene to be a focused social activity that takes place ill rt

delimited space and over a specific span of time in which clustcrs oli

producers, musicians, and fans realize their common musical tastc,

collectively distinguishing themselves from others by using music rrrlrl

cultural signs often appropriated from other places, but recor,rbilrctl
and developed in ways that come to represent the local scenc. (p. t'l)

Peterson and Bennett find the term subculturc lcss ttscful as thc'tclttt
presumcs that a society has one comrn<>nly shirrctl cttltttrc frorn whiclt tltr'
subculturc is clcviant larrcll prcsurncs that all ol: ir p;ttlit iprtrtl's ilcti()tt\ ,ll'('

g,ovcrnt'rl by strbcrrltrrlal statttlrtrtls' (tr. 5)'
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As Wallach and Levine's (2013) comparative study of metal scenes in
l,rl<arta, Indonesia, and Toledo, USA, demonstrates,'metal scenes generally
rkr not emphasize ideological purity, as do punk and hardcore scenes'

fi. 124). Their study not only explicitly marks the global reach of metal
r rrlture beyond a white male suburbia but also delineates four core functions
.rs well as six generalizations of metal scenes that mirror Straw's demar-
(,rtions (1,99I).I want to draw attention in particular to their second and
rlrird functions; namely, that scenes'provide gathering places for collective
,onsumption Iandl for local performance and artifactual production'
( Wallach & Levine, 2013, p. 11,9) of a particular musical formation. Indeed,
,rs \X/aksman and others have described, the rich cassette trading culture in
rvhich knowledge about bands in distant scenes became known across the
lilobe, inadvertently created a translocal network of fans, clubs, and record
',torcs that metal bands would tap into in their attempts to reach beyond
tlrcir local fan bases.

San Francisco is located on a geographically tiny peninsula, hemmed in
lry water on three sides, confined to a box-like 49 square miles. The scene, in
, rtlrcr words, was easily accessible by many of its musicians and fans in a city
\\,ith a transportation system that allowed even those without personal vehi-
, lt's the means to attend concerts, rehearsals, and other related events. This
',p;rtial geography translated into a dynamic live scene involving active par-
tr( ipants in a small, delimited urbanscape, allowing a rich cross-pollination
, rl ucnres to develop. So, while the burgeoning metal scene was beginning ro
lonn around a number of local bands, venues, and record stores, there was
,rlso a nascent funk-rock fusion movement by bands such as Primus, Fish-
1,, rrre , and the Red Hot Chili Peppers, which shared performance venues and
',,,rrrcwhat overlapping audiences with punks and metalheads (and which
rv,,rrld soon explode into the rock mainstream). \X/ithin the local punk scene,
tlrt're were sub-scenes, including straight edge and hardcore punk scenes,

l,,rticularly in the East Bay, which grew out of the activities of punk bands
',ur'h as Romeo Void, the Dead Kennedys, Flipper, the Mutants, and the
l.lrrns. Additionally, there was a vibrant funk and R&B scene, particularly
rrr tlrc Black and Chicano neighborhoods of San Francisco and Oakland.
\Vlrilc Sly and the Family Stone, Tower of Power, the Pointer Sisters, Maze,
.rrrtl (lold Blood were the most visible funk bands, rhere were dozens of
lrrrrli and soul bands performing in bars and nightclubs throughout the San
I r.rricisco Bay Area.

l)ominating all of these scenes and bands, however, especially in the local
l,r,'rs rrncl on the national charts, were the pop-rock groups out of which
lrrlilrly succcssful bands such as Huey Lewis and the News emerged. There
rr','rt'clozcrrs of local p<>p-rock acts, including Eddie Money, the Greg Kihn
li.rrrtl, I)car'l I larbor and the Flxplosions, Bonnie Hayes and the Vild Combo,
l'rruny'lirtonc, rrncl thc ltubirroos.'llrcre wcrc also hard rock bands such
r', lVlotttt'ost', wltosc lSrtitlrrist, l(orttrit'Montl'osc, wotrlcl go ()n to f<lrrl pr<>-

lirr.rsivt'tocl< lSt ortp (irtttttttit, Y&'l'(orrlirrr,rlly trrtrttt'tl Ycstcltlrry irntl 'l'orlrry),
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and local Hendrix impersonator, Randy Hansen. Art rockers, The Tubes,

were somewhat in a category of their own with their elaborate stage shows

and hard rock sensibilities as were The Residents, an'anonymous' art rock
group. Additionally overriding all of these rock groups were internationally
k.ro*. groups such as Journey, Jefferson Airplane/Starship, Santana, and

the Grateful Dead, though with the exception of the Dead and its various

members' offshoot groups, these superstar groups rarely played in the area

unless part of large national or international tours.
Ironically, these superstar bands featured veterans of the earlier hip-

pie countercultural scene associated with San Francisco's Haight-Ashbury
district, though by 1,967-a year in which both the 'summer of love' and

the November'funeral for the hippie' transpired-the failure to reconcile

the contradictions within the hippie movement with its mix of communal,

anti-capitalist counterculture and bourgeois, even entrepreneurial, individ-

ualism was already beginning to disperse the early Flower Children from

the neighborhood. 'Haight-Ashbury', however, would continue to index a

cluster of ideas regarding, among other issues, sexual mores and drug use

that continued resonating within (and outside) rock culture, reflected in the

phrase'sex, drugs, and rock and roll', even in music that sounded nothing
like period'acid rock' or was produced by artists otherwise antagonistic to

'hippie values' (e.g., Velvet Underground, Frank Zappa).
Outside of rock, jazzhas enioyed a long history in San Francisco, which,

at the time of thrash metal's emergence, boasted internationally known local

musicians such as vibraphonist Bobby Hutcherson, drummer Billy Higgins,

drummer Eddie Marshall, alto saxophonistJohn Handy, pianist Denny Zeitlin,
and drummer Tony williams, all of whom could be seen performing in local

jazz clubs. In fact, the iazz scene enjoyed a rich legacy of clubs such as thc

Blackhawk and the Hungry i from the 1950s and 1960s that was continued in

the 1980s by the Keystone Korner and Pearl's, both of which were located irt

the historically Italian neighborhood of North Beach. In addition, there werc

numerous restaurants, cafes, and neighborhood bars whete iazz continued to

be performed. Across the Bay Bridge in Oakland, there was the high profrle iazr,

club nestled into a Japanese restaurant at Yoshi's, as well as iazz performanccs

in numerous restaurants and bars throughout Oakland and Berkeley.

Given the large Latino population in San Francisco, there was a dynamic

Latin music scene centered at clubs like Bajone's and Cesar's Latin Palacc irt

the Mission district. There were also smaller scenes such as the West Coast
'Western Swing bands in which Norton Buffalo's Stampede and Asleep at tlrc
\Wheel gave evidence of the rich cross-geme (iazz and country, in this cast')

sensibilities of the San Francisco Bay Area. There was also the 'new dlwg'
movement of David Grisman and his cohort, which updated bluegrass witlt
a virtuosity that was informed by the iazz stylings of I)iango Rcinharclt rts

much as by traditional bltregrass conventions.
Th<lughn()tpart<>f sccr.rcspcrsc,thcrcwcrcl'xttttlsllt;tttottttttttctl totlt'rlw

6rr t[c lcgrrcy <lf citrlicr 1'lcri6tls of San l;rltttc'ist'rttt ttttt',t(,tl ttl()v('tll('ttl\ \tl( ll
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.rs neo-surf heartthrob Chris Isaak, the psychedelic-surf band the Mermen,

.rntl perennial scenesters the Flamin' Groovies, all of which kept the sounds
,,1 older styles of rock alive in San Francisco clubs. There were a small num-
1,.'r of ska bands of which The Uptones were the best known nationally.
\inrilar to large metropolitan areas throughout the United States, there were
nunrerous reggae, country, and blues bands adding their sounds to the rich
rrrtrsical soundscape heard throughout the greater San Francisco Bay Area.

'fhis brief overview of the various popular music scenes is meant to
l,r'ovide a broader context against which thrash metal emerged in the San
I r':rrtcisco Bay Area. While this survey is certainly not complete or compre-
lrt'rrsive, scenes are often written about as if they were formed in isolation
,,r' only in conjunction with or opposition to a purported mainstream (nota-
l,lt' exceptions are Barry Shank's (1,994) Dissonant Identities and Harris
lft'rgcr's (1999) Metal, Rock, and lazz). I mean to highlight the fact that
rrrrtlcrground scenes are often jostling for visibility with a number of other
,,rrhcultures/scenes and therefore must be considered co-constitutive elements
rrr ,r broader local or regional popular music culture.

I )cviance or Agency?

r\s Andy R. Brown's (201,1) research indicates, academic work on heavy
rrrt'tirl was initially produced by psychologists and sociologists wanting ro
'nr('ilsure' levels of 'deviance'within heavy metal youth subculture (see also
W,rlscr, 1993a). Deviance was defined as the underage consumption of alco-
lr,,l rrnd other drugs, truancy, delinquency, and other forms of 'anti-social'
1,,'hrrvior. Many of these studies were conducted in the late 1980s, simulta-
rr,', rus with the consolidation of thrash as a commercially viable genre, when
,rrrricties regarding metal and rap music reached a'fever pitch'due to the
r('l)()rting of 'record'suicides rates among metal fans and the moral panic
',rrlrounding gangsta rap lyrics (Litman and Barberow, 1994; Brown and
I lt'rrrlce, 1989; Arnett, 1,9911, Bennett,2002; Binder, 1993; Brown, 2013).

l'he se studies reinforced the 'public outcry' against these two youth music
, r r lt u rcs, fomenting a 'tough on crime' rhetoric by political legislators. But as
,\nry llinder (1993) points out, the outcry took a decidedly racialized turn:

Writers who were concerned about heavy metal lyrics and rap lyrics did
rrot address the content of the music alone; embedded in their discus-
sions were reactions to differences in the demographic characteristics of
thc genres' producers and audiences-music made by and for working
rrncl middle-class white youth versus music they perceived as predom-
irrantly by and for urban hlack teenagers [...] rap music-with its
t'vocrrtior.r of rrrrgry black rappcrs and equally angry black audiences-
rvits sittttrltrtrtcously pcrccivctl ils il nl()rc authcntic and serious art form
tltrtn wrts hcrtvy rrrctirl ntttsit,;rrttl rrs il nrorc friglrtcning rrnd salicnt
llrtr';tt to soeiety rts rt wlrolt'tlr,rrr tlrt"rvlritr.' rrrusrc 11t'rrrt'. (p.754)
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Heavy metal music was heard as simultaneously threatening and comical, a

threat by musical no-talents whose caricature in the comedy film,Tbis ls Spinal
Tap (1984), engendered knowing nods and chuckles from both metal fans

and musicians as well as from the music's detractors-and often for the same

reasons-including overweening pretense, misguided virtuosic tendencies, and
bellicose posturing. I raise Binder's insight in order to point to rr,vo main assump-
tions regarding heavy metal during this period: one, it is a white genre and
therefore while occasionally accused of fueling aberrant white male behavior, is
not considered a threat to social cohesion that rap, a'black' genre, represents;

and two, it is not a'serious' musical genre worthy of scholarly consideration.
Leaving aside, momentarilS the impact of race on metal, I want to take

up the notion of agency and its powerful rhetorical and signifying practicc
within metal music culture. Metal musicians, regardless of the type of metal
music they perform, indulge in the forbidden (coincidentally the name of onc
of the better-known Bay Area thrash bands) as a means to not only acquirc
autonomous power but also to practice wielding it, establishing rituals and
other symbolic means for performing individual as well as collective agency.

In particular, I want to suggest that the'mosh pit' that emerges as a key

symbolic practice in the Bay Area scene is an expression of this self-control,
a space in which unwritten codes determine the extent of performative vio-
lence that allows participants to dance in a collective expression of powcr
while controlling their movements just enougb in order to keep actual phys-
ical harm to a minimum (Lull, 198q.3 This balancing of abandonment ancl

control is at the heart of understanding thrash metal as well as other extremc
forms of metal music as agentive performance rather than deviant aggres-
sion. As another instance of the ways in which punk and metal fans inter-
acted in the San Francisco Bay Area at the time, the preferred term was not
'moshing' but'slam dancing'. Metal fans borrowed the term from the Northcrn
California skate punk hardcore scene in which punk'pogo-ing' had morphcrl
into the more aggressive arm twirling, leg kicking movements that appearcrl
more like fighting than dancing. The point, however, was not to intenti<ln-
ally hurt one another (though that certainly occurred often enough) but, irs

with stage diving, participants observed unwritten codes prohibiting actuirl
fighting, policing each other and keeping fellow dancers from real harrrt,
Admittedly, the rhetoric of metal music is often directed toward indiviclrrrrl
empowerment, often in the face of larger structural if mystified forces, but I

want to keep our attention on the performance of individual empowerrrcnl
in collective spaces such as concerts and the equilibrium sustained betwccll
violence and community caught within the mosh pit.

Color-blind or just blind?

Psychologists attemptcd t<l cxplain dcviancc by strrvcyirtll hcavy nrcrrrl irrrtlt
crtccs ancl assistcd in fuclirrg vrrrious t.norltl pitttits ;tssot i;rtt'tl witlr thc prtt'

l)()rtc(l ill clli'cr s oI lrc:r vy nrct:r l rrr rrsicl< in1i (o ltlrr, ,r', n r('n t rorrct l, :rr't on rlr,r n ilt l
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lry comparisons ro rap music). Indeed, Robert L. Gross (2004) writes,'Most
rrreral cultists [note the term!] come inro this subculture with preconceived
rr.tions that this is a group in which there are others who shareiheir feelings
,rl isolation, anger and a dissatisfaction with life' (p. 126). Although Grols
, ruclu_ded that 'many of today's hard core metal fans will no doJbt g.o*
rrP to be outstanding communiry leaders' (ibid.), the stereotype of theiypi-
,,rl metal fan as an alienated and inarticulate suburba.r .o.'ki.rg-.lass male
r ('rnains a powerful caricature (e.g., Linxwiler and Gay, 20OO).a

l)espite the challenge to the prevailing moral panic about metalheads as
,rnti-social delinquents mounted by the seminal studies of Deena weinstein
(.1000 [19911), Donna Gaines (199r), and Robert walser (r993a), which
,'rrr1'rhasized the value of the music and the culture(s) of metal, their empha-
',,'s on whiteness, heteronormative masculinity, youth, and exurbanity tore
,,rrly a slight resemblance to the 1980s metal scene in the San Francisco Bay
r\r'eil, as we have s.en,S sa., Francisco is often characterized, even carica-
trr'ed, by its 'anything goes' attitude toward alternative rifestyles, political

'rt'ws, and social relations that is reflected in the wide diversity of ,"..r,
',('\ual orientations, and self-identified social positionings that its residents
,l,rirn, perform, and enact. Thrash metal emerged in the wake of second
rv,rve. feminism, gay liberation, black power, and a lingering hippie coun_
tr'r'culture still fully resonant and visible throughout tte createiBay Area.
I lrt'sc social movements not only marked San Francisco as one of the more
r rsible spaces for social experimentation and progressive political discourse
l,rrl also gave room to artistic exploration that was not confined to histor-
r,,rlly bohemian enclaves such as North Beach with its legacy of the Beats
,,r the Haight-Ashbury district with its remaining vestigls of the hippie
r')ilntcrculture. Particularly for thrash musicians, the lingering resonance
,,1 carlier rock experiments with leading exponents from san Francisco
',rr, h rrs those found in acid rock (e.g., the Grateful Dead, Jefferson Airplane,
t .) rr icl<silver Messenger Service, Moby Grape) that would eventually beco-e
l,rrlicr trends within popular music paved the way for encouraging experi-
rrr.rrtation and exploration by rock musicians throughout the aria. This also
l,,l tlre idea that an underground movement could yield commercial success
r'rrlrrut compromising other ideals associated with rock music such as anti-
,,,rrrrrrcrc_ialism, leftist politics, and anti-bourgeois sensibilities (Zimmerman,

I 
t )( )li; l.'ellezs, 2014).

Irt tcrn-rs of race, there were a number of models of non-black, non,white
rrrrrsicirrns participating in various popular music genres, such as Filipino
r'rl,/ l)iiurist, Joscph'Flip' Nufrez, whose career never achieved much visi-
l,rlrt)' bcy<lncl jazz cognoscenti. somewhat concurrent with the thrash scene
rr,r', rlre cnlcrgcnce of the Asian American jazz movement, which was also
rnrtr,rlly cerrtcrccl in the San l--rancisco Bay Area with baritone saxophon-
r',t ltrt'rl ll(), tcn()r'saxophorrist lrr;rrrcis w<lng, pianistJon Jang, and bassist
\l,rrli lzrr, rln)()n!l othcrs (l)cssr.rr, .l(x)(r; ricllczs, zo07; Kajikawa, 2012).
Irr tlrrns ol ror'k nrrrsit, llrt.r.t, rv,r., ('.rrlos S;urtrtrrir ;trrrl lris hrothcr;.forgc,
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who led Malo, another Latin rock band, as well as the Escovedo family,
from paterfamilias Pete, who led the brilliant Latin rock band, Azteca, to his
daughter, Sheila E., who was enjoying widespread success due to her associ-

ation with Prince during this time period, as well as the already-mentioned
metal musicians. My main point here is that San Francisco provided not
only a racially and ethnically diverse population but had also enjoyed a long
history of Asian and Latina/o musicians, both native-born and immigrant,
who were active not only in local scenes but had achieved national and
international stature as well.

\Within this larger musical and cultural context, then, the appearance of a

band of Filipino musicians such as Death Angel is not particularly extraor-
dinary. However, at the time, as I have detailed above, the metal world still
assumed an environment exclusively racialized as white and Death Angel
or American Indian vocalist Chuck Billy of Testament did little to troublc
such assumptions, and again Kirk Hammett's own Filipino background was
little noted at the time. Indeed, in an early promotional video for Death
Angel, vocalist Mark Osegueda and drummer Andy Galeon disavow that
their music has anything to do with their Filipino background. However,
this can be seen in light of two central issues: young second-generation
Asian-Americans are typically inured to racial discrimination, viewing it
more as a problem for blacks or Latina/os than for their communities, despitc
what they may experience, often through internalizing the model-minority
myth; and, they may have chosen to downplay race in an effort to avoicl

tokenism and be evaluated on their'music alone', a common strategy for
musicians of color working in white-identified musical genres (Jung, 2012).
In her study of Asian American musical production, for example, ethno-
musicologist Grace 'S7ang (2014) notes that contemporary discussions of
color-blind universalism in music circles obscures the role of whiteness itt

the formation of standards and norms, which:

helps explain why Asian American musicians working in both classicitl
and popular music might express pride in their ethnic heritage wlrilc
downplaying the impact that race and/or racism play in their profcs-
sional lives or seek to commodify their ethnic identity while disownirrg
the existence of racial barricade. (p. 15)

Unlike Osegueda and Galeon's early dismissal regarding the impact of racc

on their musicking, vocalist Chuck Billy of Testament frequently r:tiscs

issues related to American Indians in his lyrics, notably 'Trail of Tears' (/,ottt
1994), 'Allegiance' (Tbe Gathering,2000) and 'Native Blood' (Dark ll,rxtlt
of Earth,2012l and publicly announced his belicf irr Arrcrican Inclian spir
itual practices as a rcsult of their rolc in hclping ltittt ovcrcomc gcrrtr ct'll
scrninorna ciulccr (llilly,2012). It is worth ttotittl',, ltorvt'r't't; thrtt tht'first ol

rht,st' sorrgs, "li'rrrl ol:'lt'rrrs', wrrs rccortlctl rtcrrlly ,t ,lt', ,ttl.' rtltt't' tlrt' lrcy,l ry
ll llrr, llrr.;rslr tlt,lrrl st11t,irr S;1r lir.;rrrtisrr,, Still, u,utt.lr, to llrt.,rllt.1l,tliorrr
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,rl rnetal music's debilitative effects, Billy was honored by the california
',r,rte Assembly through Assemblyman Jim Frazier's efforts in recognition of
lirlly's'positive influence' on American Indian youth and the geneial public
rn 2013 (Shrum, 2013).

( lrnclusion

l, return to the 1980s, the diversity of the Bay Area thrash scene was
rlrr. tr) the heterogeneity of the Bay Area beyond the metal club stage and
r ,'lre rrrsal studio. Indeed, as the Black American members of thrash band, Stone
\( rrgcance, attest, while there was little room for Black American thrash
rrrusicians beyond the local San Francisco scene, particularly in terms of the
,,,rrrmercial music industry, the local scene embraced them.6 This inclusive
l,lrrrality gave thrash metal its parricular shape-a willingness to merge rwo
,lrsprrrate genres, heavy metal and punk, being the most conspicuous sig-
rrrlicr of thrash metal's cultural openness. Mixed race band membershifs
r', rvcll as bands without white members at all were further indications of
tlrrrrsh metal's pluralistic origins and ideological thrust. lfhile arguably hav-
rrrli uroved away from a strict definition of thrash metal, the scene,s most
r rsiblc and commercially successful band, Metallica, can still boast of hav-
rrrli rr Filipino lead guitarist, Kirk Hammet, and a chicano bassist, Robert
I r rrjillo, continuing the racial inclusiveness of the original San Francisco Bay
r\rt'rr metal scene.

wrs it a perfectly integrated scene? It would be disingenuous to assert that
tlrt'tlrrash scene was a perfect social experiment in racial harmony. How-
( \'('r; n1y point in this chapter has been to underline the idea that an aesthetic
rlr ll r)rixed musical genres and was formed within a heterogeneous, even
;'r,,rrclly diverse, urbanscape, embracing members from a ,rii.ty of racial
'rrrtl cthnic groups, is underserved and misrepresented by a discourse that
r')()(s heavy metal-and thrash metal, in particular-in white masculinist
',r('r'('otypes. As the Black American thrash band, Stone vengeance, sings in
I lrlilrcr Now': 'I listen to the wisdom no-/l am,.,Show me how,,,. It is in

rlrrs spirit of open-mindedness that thrash meral, for all its dark, violent
url,rgcry, invites a reconfiguration of the doxa that privileges and centralizes
ru'lrirt' masculinity within metal music culture-its challenge continuing to
r.vt'r'be rate within various styles of extreme and progressive metal throrgh-
,,ur rhc often rancorous chambers of metal music culture.

Nolcs

I s,rrr lrra,cisc. rrs thrash metal's.riginary scene is also the underlying argument
,,1 tlre lilru tk>cuurcnrary, ccr'l'ltr,tsltcd: Thc story of Thrash Mctal.-lf one uses
rlt'lrttt tccot tlirtg rclcitsc tlrtlcs ,rs ;rr intlicirtion of rt sccnc's visi[rility bcy<lncl
tlrc lot;rl, tlrcrr thc ill)lx'ilr';ln((,ol Nlt.t.rllit:r's tlt.brrt in l9u.l is 11,,r,.rri.,r, r.,,.,.,"-
trn('\ y(,illsr llt.lolc tht.tlelrtrl r,,t,,r,lrn1i,, ol ollrt,r.(.()nl(,n(l(.rs t,r llrr.;rslr's or.igirrs
.rrr,l tlrrrs \(.(,nr\ t() tlrrrrrl, 11r,,,,,. otlrr.r , l,rnr,,. i\rltlrtiorr,rlly, rvlrilt, I os r\rr1,,r.lt.s
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had its own thrash scene, providing Brian slagel the impetus to found Metal

Blade Records, an important label for thrash, this chapter will focus on the san

Francisco Bay Area siene. I concede that there are other ways to measure the

importance of a particular scene or to supporr a claim for site of origin of a

musical style or tradition.
2. Quoted in Death Angel,promotional video, 7987.The Death Angel Promotional

,id.o i, available foi viewing on YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v

=0kwpwW'Tvva4 (accessed J;]y 6, 201'41.

3. A pariicipant-observer ethnography on the San Francisco area conducted by

James Lull places ,thrashing' within the punk scene, see, in particular, pages

241-243, irrwhich he details'thrashers' at live shows. Interestingly, there is no

mention of metal in the article. I want to thank Andy R. Brown for alerting mc

to Lull's essay.

4. While recent studies show that heavy metal fans, particularly outside of Nortlr

America, are drawn from middle-class backgrounds (see Brown, this volume),

early research focused on the ways in which heavy metal preference was

indicative of limited educational and employment potential. See Bryson 11996l,

5. Sflaksman (2009) provides an alternative to this general trend in his chapter-long

study of The Runaways, an all-female band that hc reveals was much morc

agentive than it was often given credit for.

6. iccording to Stone Vengeance leader, Mike Coffey, white San Francisco metal

mrsic .aJio disc jockey andscene booster, Ron Quintana, was instrumental in

recording Stone Vengeance's first LP.
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